Celebrate...

With gifts from China Care!

Winter, 2010 www.chinacare.org

Dear Friends,
This is China Care’s first holiday catalog, and it is a project dear to my heart. I believe that giving the priceless gifts in this
catalog to family and friends can make the holiday season more meaningful—and more peaceful.
We all know how frenetic the holidays can be, so I hope you will consider stepping away from the crowds and the hype to give
gifts that last for a lifetime. Using this catalog you can give these precious gifts without venturing into a mall:
** The gift of surgery or other specialized medical care for a child who otherwise would not survive.
** The gift of a loving nanny, who will sit by the bedside of a child recuperating from grueling medical treatments.
** The gift of a loving foster mom for children who need to recuperate longer at The China Care Home before they are given
a clean bill of health.
These gifts save lives. These gifts tranform lives.
These gifts teach children who have no family to fight for them that they too can have a bright future.
These gifts help ensure that when the children are healed and finally find a family of their own they will be ready to receive
love and will be able to give love in return.
These gifts encapsulate what we all hope our holidays can be—a time to reach out to those less fortunate and reach out
meaningfully to friends and family.
Thank you for considering a new way to celebrate the holidays while helping China’s most vulnerable children. However you
choose to give this year, I wish you happy and peaceful holidays surrounded by loving friends and family.
My sincere thanks,
Matt Dalio
President & Founder
The China Care Foundation
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Celebrate the Holidays
Celebrate the China Care Nannies
In the summer of 2010, nearly two dozen high school and college
China Care Club members spent their summer volunteering in
Beijing at The China Care Home. These young students were able
to see first-hand the love and attention the China Care nannies
shower on the infants and toddlers recovering at the home.

“You should see this China Care home!
There are pristine cribs, beautiful clothes
and sheets, plentiful toys and the care only
equal to that of a mother-child.”
- Greenwich Academy Volunteer Meredith SchmidtFellner

“The attention that the nurses and nannies give to the children is absolutely
incredible. I really admire their unconditional love and devotion.”
			
– University of Pennsylvania Volunteer Kaytlena Stillman

Special Care Nursery
One Month Nanny Sponsorship
US $50
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Help bring a specially trained, doting
caregiver into the life of a child who
needs medical care at The China Care
Home.
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...with

Gifts from China Care!

Family Housing Unit
One Month Family Sponsorship
Help ensure that the children at The
China Care Home who need long term
medical care have a safe and loving
family environment to recuperate.
US $100
“From the moment I came to the home, I was able to
appreciate how special this place is. It feels like a home.
Each nanny only cares after two or three children. They
are always so patient, affectionate and attentive.”
–McMaster University Volunteer Angela Chu

The China Care Home
One Month Medical Sponsorship
Help provide fragile children with superior
medical treatment and nurturing post
operative care at The China Care Home.
US $250
www.chinacare.org 203.227.3655
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Celebrate Happy Moments
“During preschool the children sing together and go around and give everyone a hug and kiss. The most exciting part of today’s
class was when they built play-dough sculptures. Once they were done building, the teacher put birthday candles into them and
they were all so excited to blow them out.”
– 2010 Volunteer Sydney Rivers

Celebrate Young Learners at The China Care Home Preschool
Nurture a child’s imagination at The China Care Home’s Preschool program, where singing,
dancing, exploring and learning are a part of daily life.
One Year Preschool Sponsorship US $1,200 or One Month Preschool Sponsorship US $100
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...with

Gifts from China Care!
Making Matthew Smile
Matthew (Min Fu) is our first child, and
was welcomed into our home in August
of 2007, when he was 11 months old.
He is now nearly 4 years old and is the
light of our lives. China Care provided the
surgery to repair Matthew’s cleft lip, and
the surgery was an amazing success. China
Care fed him with special bottles made for
children with cleft lips that do not have
proper suction capabilities. We owe his
good health to your wonderful and caring
program.

Matthew’s speech is improving every day and he’ll start kindergarten on time. He absolutely loves
animals and recently asked if we could get a cow! He is enrolled in an accelerated gymnastics program
and learned how to downhill ski this year. We cannot thank China Care enough for providing his
early surgery and care. Thank you! ~ Melissa Toni
“There is honestly nothing as cute as a
toothless baby smile. Even the babies who
have cleft lip and palates have such beautiful
smiles!”
- Greenwich Academy Volunteer Audrey Keller

Save a Life Certificate
Save the life of a precious child by
providing them with the critical
surgery or medical care they need.
US $2,500

Spectacular Smile Certificate
Provide a child with a beautiful smile and
all the endless possibilities it will bring.
US $500
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Shop to Help!
Give a gift that keeps on giving!
To order the items listed below please visit www.chinacare.org/help/shop/store

China Care Carnelian Bracelet

China Care Tote Bag

China Care Jasper Bracelet

Small carnelian beaded
bracelet with China Care charm
US $10

Large canvas bag with
China Care logo

Large jasper beaded bracelet
with China Care charm
US $15

US $40

Back of T-shirt

Original China Care T-Shirt
Sizes Small-5XL
(sizes run small)
US $15

China Care Backpack
Convenient cinch sack good for
both kids and adults.
US $20

Buy any item on Amazon.com through China Care’s
website and China Care will receive a 6% donation
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I want to help bring love into a child’s life!
Amount

Qty

Total

Notes

$50
$100
$100
$250
$500
$1,200
$2,500

One Month Nanny Sponsorship
One Month Family Sponsorship
One Month Preschool Sponsorship
One MOnth Medical Sponsorship
Spectacular Smile Certificate
One Year Preschool Sponsorship
Save a Life Certificate
A Gift in any amount
Special Instructions:

Total Amount Enclosed:

Name ____________________________________

Total Amount of Your US$ Donation _________________

Address _ _________________________________

Payment Method: Check Payable to “China Care Foundation”

_________________________________________

Credit Cards Accepted:

City ______________________________________

Visa/MC or AMEX # ______________________________

State/Prov. _ _______________________________

Expiration Date ______________Security Code________

Zip/PC ___________

Signature ______________________________________

Country ____________

Visa

MC

AMEX

Phone ____________________________________
E-Mail Address _________________________________

By Mail:
Mail your order form along with a check or credit
card information to: China Care Foundation Inc
PO Box 607, Westport, Connecticut 06881
By Fax:
Fax your order form along with your credit card
information to: 203-227-8084

To double/triple the amount of my donation,
I have enclosed my company’s matching gift
application.

By Phone:
Call 203-227-3655 and have your completed order
form and credit card information ready.
Business hours are Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm EST.

China Care Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.Donations are tax-deductable to the fullest extent allowed by law.
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“Being loved and to love others;
I believe this is the most important lesson
anyone can teach.”
–2010 China Care Volunteer Rachel Lin

China Care Holiday Cards
Beautifully designed cards created
by orphaned children in China who
were cared for by The China Care
Foundation.
A set of 12 full color cards with
envelopes: US $20
View all styles and order your set
today at
www.chinacare.org/help/shop/store
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